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Mishnah Pe'ah, chapter 6

¥ § ¤ ,miIp
¦ ¦ rl
¥ § ¤ ,mixnF`
¦ § i`OW
© © ziA¥ `
The School of Shammai say: A .xwad
£ ¨ xwad
renunciation of ownership [of one's xwtIW
© § ª ¤ cr© ,xwtd
¥ § ¤ Fpi`¥ ,mixnF`
¦ § lNd
¥ ¦ ziaE
¥
produce] in favor of the poor is [a] lW¤ dcVd
¤ ¨ © ixnr
¥ § ¨ lM¨ .dHnXM
¨ ¦ § © mixiWrl
¦ ¦ £ ¨ s`©
valid [renunciation and is therefore ziA¥ ,FgkWE
¨ § oiAw
¦ © zrAx`
© © § © lW¤ cg`e
¨ ¤ § aw© aw©
exempt from ma'aser and the poor lNd
¥ ¦ ziaE
¥ .dgkW
¨ § ¦ Fpi`¥ ,mixnF`
¦§
i`OW
©©
man's gifts]; but the School of Hillel dtBl
¨ ¨ © KEnq¨ `EdW¤ xnrd
¤ Ÿ ¨ a :dgkW
¨ § ¦ ,mixnF`
¦§
say: It is not ownerless unless the i`OW
© © ziA¥ ,FgkWE
¨ § ,milMle
¦ ¥ © § xwAl
¨ ¨ © ,WicBle§
¦¨©
renunciation is also made in favor of
the rich [i.e., he declares the produce completely ownerless], as in the case of
shemittah [where the produce is ownerless regarding all people]. If all the
sheaves in a field are a kav each in quantity, and one comprises four kav and he
forgot that one: The School of Shammai say: It is not considered shikhah [since
it comprises four kav it is to be regarded as a sheaf from which four smaller
sheaves of one kav each could be made; and according to the School of Shammai
(as per Mishnah 5), only three sheaves belong to the poor, but not four. Similarly,
it would not be considered shikhah in a field in which all the sheaves were two
kav each in size and the forgotten sheaf was eight kav]; but The School of Hillel
say: It is deemed shikhah [i.e., we do not view it as four separate one-kav
sheaves].
(2) If a sheaf is [picked up by the owner in order to take it to town and then he]
left [it] near a stone fence [i.e., stones piled upon one another without cement]
or near a stack [of grain] or near oxen or [field] implements, The School of
Shammai say: It is not deemed shikhah [since he already took possession of it].
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(1)

`xephxan dicaer epax

xehte el yi xwtd oic ,mixiyrl `le miiprl xiwtdy in .miiprl xwad mixne` i`ny zia

`

cnl ,mze` aefrz xnel cenlz dn ,mze` aefrz xble iprl (hi `xwie) d`te hwla aizkc ,xyrnd on

eM

,xg` mewna xn`py dn s` mixiyrl `le miiprl ef dn ,efk `idy xwtd epiidc zxg` daifr lr
dn ,dzyhpe dphnyz ziriayde (bk zeny) aizkc .dhnyk mixiyrl s` :mixiyrl `le miiprl
miiprl ziriay dn ,ziriayk `idy xwtd epiidc zxg` dyihp lr cnl ,dzyhpe xnel cenlz

.milkle :hih `la ef lr ef zexecq mipa` xcb .dtbl

a :mixiyrle miiprl xwtd s` mixiyrle

wifgdy xnera lld ziae i`ny ziac ediizbelt .dgky epi` mixne` i`ny zia :dyixgnd ilk
ixdy dgky epi` mixne` i`ny ziay ,my egkye yicbd cva e` dtbd cva epzpe xirl ekiledl ea
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¦§
lNd
¥ ¦ ziaE
¥ .dgkW
¨ § ¦ Fpi`¥ ,mixnF`
¦§
While the School of Hillel say: [Since ,mixnF`
§ ¤ § ¤ xnrd
¤ Ÿ ¨ ,zFxEW iW`x
¥ ¨ b :dgkW
¨§ ¦
he had placed it near something fixed, FCbpMW
¦ ¨ l`¤ FkilFdl
¦ § FA wifgdW
¦ ¡ ¤ ¤ xnrd
¤ Ÿ ¨ .gikFn
© ¦
therefore, it is considered as though he ,xird
¥ § c :dgkW
¨ § ¦ Fpi`W
¥ ¤ micFn
¦ ,FgkWE
¨§
changed his mind from his first od¥ EN`e
© § ¤ ¥ EligzdW
¦ § ¦ ¤ mipW
¦ © § .zFxEW iW`x
¥ ¨
intention (See Rabbi Akiva Eiger) and rvn`n
¨ § eipR
¨ ¨ dfe
¤ § oFtvl
¨ § eipR
¨ ¨ df¤ ,dxEXd
¨ ©
it is as though he had not picked it ,mFxcl
¤ ¥ § ¦ ¤ z`¤ ,mdixg`lE
¤ ¥£ © § mdiptl
¤ ¥ § ¦ EgkWe§
§¨
to bring it to the city, therefore when mdiptNW
¦ ¨ .dgkW
¨ § ¦ Fpi`¥ mdixg`NW
¤ ¥£ © § ¤ z`e
¤ § ,dgkW
¨§ ¦
he now forgets it,] it is deemed cigi
shikhah.
(3) [A sheaf which was not picked] at the beginning of a row: The sheaf opposite
it, in the parallel row proves [whether it was forgotten, or not (see Mishnah 4)].
If [the owner] picked up a sheaf with the intention of bringing it to the city and
[then put it down and] forgot it, [here, unlike the case in the previous Mishnah,
where he had placed it next to a fixed item,] all [even the School of Hillel] agree
that [since he already took possession of it,] it is not deemed shikhah.
(4) These are considered to be the beginnings of the rows: If two men [standing
back to back and facing the opposite ends of a field] begin [to gather] from the
middle of a row, one facing [and proceeding] northwards and the other
southwards and they forgot [some sheaves] either in front of them [i.e., after they
began, they skipped one] or behind them [i.e., they each started and forgot the
middle one between them], then those left in front of them are deemed shikhah,
[since it is properly deemed: “You must not go back to get it,” (Deuteronomy
24:19)] but those left behind them, are not deemed shikhah [since each counted
on the other to harvest the middle sheaf, it is not deemed: zgkye lit. “And you
forgot” (ibid.)]. [Referring to the previous Mishnah and explaining the case of:
`xephxan dicaer epax

xirl ekiledl ea wifgdy xnerd oizipzna onwl opzc `de .dgky mixne` lld ziae :ea dkf

eM

.yicbd lv` e` dtbd lv` egipd `lyk edf ,dgky epi`y i`ny zial lld zia micen egkye
li`edc ,dgky ied `l llk ea wifgd `ly xnera elit` ,dgky epi` mixne` i`ny zia xg` yexit
zia micene ,ea wifgd `ly onf lk dgky mixne` lld ziae ,exkfl cizr miieqnd xac lv` egipde

xnerd zexey iy`x

b

:jenqa opixn`ck dgky epi`y egky jk xg`e ea wifgd m`y lld

jtd df mixnr ly .dxey rvn`n eligzdy mipy

c :dl yxtn jenqa onwl .giken ecbpky

ied edegkye xner eblc xnrl eligzdy xg`l .mdiptl egkye :mexcl eipt jtd dfe oetvl eipt
df mdipt ektdyk m` .dgky epi` mdixg`le ,(ck mixac) ezgwl aeyz `l dia opixwc ,dgky
mdipyy itl .dgky epi` :edegkye mdipia cg` xner x`yp xnrl eligzde mexcl dfe oetvl
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¨ ¨ § gkWe
© ¨ § ,dxEXd
¨ © W`xn
Ÿ ¥ ligzdW
¦ §¦¤
“The sheaf opposite it, in the parallel eiptl
¨£ © § ¤ § ,dgkW
¨ § ¦ Fpi`¥ eiptNW
¨ ¨ § ¤ ,eixg`lE
¨£ © §
row proves.”] If [a field has 100 eixg`NWe
¨ § © df¤ .aEWY¨ laA
© § `EdW¤ ipRn
¥ § ¦ ,dgkW
¨§ ¦
sheaves in rows of ten, ten sheaves lM¨ ,llMd
© § Fpi`We
¥ ¤ § .dgkW
¨ § ¦ ,aEWY¨ laA
© § `EdW¤
going north to south and ten going east laA
¨ § ¦ ,mixnr
¦ ¨ ¢ ipW
¥ § d :dgkW
¨ § ¦ Fpi`¥ ,aEWY¨
to west and] an individual begins from ,dgkW
¦ ¥ ixEAv
¥ ¦ ipW
¥ § .dgkW
¨ § ¦ opi`
¨ ¥ dWlWE
¨ §
the beginning of the row [i.e., the mizif
northeast corner] and he forgot [some ipW
¥ § .dgkW
¨ § ¦ opi`
¨ ¥ dWlWE
¨ § ,dgkW
¨ § ¦ ,oiaExge§
¦ ¨
¨ § ¦ opi`
¨ ¥ dWlWE
¨ § ,dgkW
¨ § ¦ ,oYWt
¨ § ¦ ipvd
¥§ª
sheaves] either in front of him [i.e., he .dgkW
¥ § .hxR
¤ ¤ opi`
¨ ¥ dWlWE
¨ § ,hxR
¤ ¤ ,mixBxb
¦ § § © ipW
¥§
left over the last sheaf in the first row, ipW
which is the southeast corner] or
behind him; those in front of him are not deemed shikhah, [since his intention
may have been to leave the tenth sheaf of each row and collect it later as a row
from east to west hence: “The sheaf opposite it, in the parallel row proves
whether or not it was forgotten”], whereas those [sheaves] behind him are
deemed shikhah; for this comes under the category of: “You must not go back [to
get it].” This is the general rule: Anything that can be said to fall under the law:
“You must not go back [to get it]” is deemed shikhah; but that to which the
principle of: “You must not go back”, cannot be applied [such as in our previous
case, where he now collects it from another direction and thus, does not turn
back] is not deemed shikhah.
(5) Two sheaves [left lying together] are deemed shikhah, but three are not
deemed shikhah [rather, they are considered a stack (Melekhet Shlomoh)]. Two
bundles of olives or carobs [left lying] are deemed shikhah, but three are not
deemed shikhah. Two flax-stalks are deemed shikhah, but three are not deemed
shikhah. Two berries are deemed grape leket, but three are not deemed grape
`xephxan dicaer epax

lirl opzc `dl yxtn `zyd .dxeyd y`xn ligzdy cigi :gkyp jk jezne df lr df eknq

eM

oixceqn oixnr dxyr dxyr ly zexey xyr o`k yiy oebk ,giken ecbpky xnerd zexey iy`x
oeik .dgky ied eixg`l cg` xner gkye ,zg` dxey y`xa xnrl ligzde ,mexcl oetvn zexeya
mipy e` cg` xner gky m` la` ,ezgwl aeyz `l dia opixw el jenqd xner xnre epnn xary
`lc ,dgky ied `l ,dipy dxey zlgzn xnrl ligzde xfge ,mgipde eiptl epiidc dxeyd seqa
epiide ,axrnl gxfnn gipdy mze`n zxg` dxey zeyrl ezrc xne` ip`y ,aeyz `l dia opixw
,ogky `ly gipdy el` lr migiken zexg` zexey [ly] mixnerdy ,giken ecbpky xnerd opzc
ipved `xwp dcyd on ozytd xwrpy enk .ozyt ipved

d :zxg` dxeya odnr aygzdl oiie`xy
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leket; two stalks of grain are deemed ixacM
¥ § ¦ § EN`¥ .hwl
¤ ¤ opi`
¨ ¥ dWlWE
¨ Ÿ § ,hwl
¤ ¤ ,milAW
¦¢¦
leket, but three are not deemed leket. ,mixnF`
¦§
i`OW
© © ziA¥ oNM
¨ ª lre
© § .lNd
¥ ¦ zia¥
All these [rulings] are according to the :ziAd
¦ ¨ © lral
© © § drAx`e
¨ ¨ § © § ,miIprl
¦ ¦ £ ¨ dWlW
¨ §
School of Hillel [since the verse states: Fpi`¥ ,FgkWE
¨ § ,miz`q
¦ © ¨ FA WIW
¤ ¤ xnrd̈
¤Ÿ
e
“You must leave them for the poor oAx
¨ © ,miz`q
¦ © ¨ mdaE
¤ ¨ mixnr
¦ ¨ ¢ ipW
¥ § .dgkW
¨§ ¦
¦ ¨ £ © .ziAd
¦ ¨ © lral
© © § ,xnF`
¥
l`ilnB
¥ ¦ §©
and the convert” (Leviticus 19:10), minkge
Ÿ ¥ ike
¦ § ,l`ilnB
¥ ¦ § © oAx
¨ © xn`
© ¨ .miIprl
¦ ¦ £ ¨ ,mixnF`
¦§
meaning, the first for the poor and the axn
Ÿ rxEd
© F` ziAd
¦ © © lrA
© © lW¤ gk
© Ÿ iRi
¦ ª mixnrd̈
¦¨ ¢
second for the convert, i.e., two]. .FgM
© § ¦ m`¦ dnE
¨ ,mdl
¤ ¨ xn`
© ¨ .Fgk
Ÿ iRi
¦ ª ,Fl Exn`
§¨
However, regarding all of them the onfA
¨ § miz`q
¦ © ¨ FaE cg`
¨ ¤ xnr
¤ Ÿ `EdW¤
School of Shammai say: Three Fpi`¥ ,FgkWE
¦ © ¨ mdaE
¤ ¨ mixnr
¦ ¨ ¢ ipW
¥ § ,dgkW
¨§ ¦
[that are left] belong to the poor, and oic¦ Fpi`¥ ,miz`q
¨ § © ¨ m`¦ .`l
Ÿ ,Fl Exn`
§ ¨ .dgkW
¨ § ¦ `di
¥ § `NW
Ÿ ¤
four belong to the owner [since Yxn`
another verse states: “It must be left for
the stranger, the orphan, and the widow” (Deuteronomy 24:19) hence, three are
left].
(6) If a sheaf of two se'ah [twelve kav] was forgotten, it is not deemed shikhah
[since the verse states: “You must not go back to get it” (ibid.), meaning a sheaf
which one can lift up onto his shoulder at one go, excluding a sheaf of two se'ah
which is more like a stack]. If two sheaves that together comprise two se'ah [were
forgotten], Rabban Gamliel says: They belong to the owner, but the Sages say:
They belong to the poor. Rabban Gamliel said [to them]: Does the greater
number of sheaves strengthen or weaken the rights of the owner? They replied:
His rights are strengthened [since we learned in the previous Mishnah: “Two
sheaves are deemed shikhah, but three are not deemed shikhah], then he [Rabban
Gamliel] said to them: Therefore, if one sheaf of two se'ah is not deemed
shikhah, then how much more so should be the case of two sheaves that together
contain two se'ah? They replied: Not so. If you said so [that it is not shikhah] in
the case of one sheaf [of two se'ah, to which we agreed, that is] because it is
`xephxan dicaer epax

(hi `xwie) aizkc meyn ediinrhe

.lld zia ixack el` :miapr .mixbxb ipy :oived enk cnery

lral drax`e miiprl dyly ixn` i`ny ziae ,mipy ixd xbl cge iprl cg ,mze` aefrz xble iprl

miz`q ea yiy xnerd

e :miiprl dyly ixd ,didi dpnl`le mezil xbl (ck mixac) aizkc ,ziad

lr eze` z`yle zg`k elek diabdl leki dz`y xner .ezgwl aeyz `l (my) aizkc .dgky epi`

mipy opixn`ck .egk dti el exn` :zg`k elek ediabdl leki dz` i`y miz`q ly df `vi ,etzk
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¥ § ¦ xn`Y
© Ÿ ,Wicbk
¦ ¨ § `EdW¤ cg`
¨ ¤ xnrA
¤Ÿ §
large enough to be considered a stack; ipWA
¤ ¤ dnw
¨ ¨ f :.zFkixkM
¦ § ¦ odW
¥ ¤ mixnr
¦¨ ¢
however, are you going to argue the DA¨ WIW
¨ § ¦ Dpi`
¨ ¥ ,DgkWE
¨ ¨ § ,miz`q̈
¦©
same in the case of two sheaves which DA¨ oi`¥ .dgkW
¦ © ¨ zFUrl
¨ § `id¦ la`
¨ £ ,miz`q̈
¦©
are small individual bundles? [And ,miz`q
£ © diE`x
¦ § DzF`
¨ oi`Fx
¦ ,gth
© Ÿ lW¤ `id¦ ENt£̀
¦
each individual bundle is deemed `id¦ EN`M
xnrd
¤ Ÿ ¨ z`¤ zlSn
¤ ¤ © dnTd
¨ ¨ © g :mixFrU
¦ § lW¤ depr
¨¨ £
shikhah.]
xnrd
¤ Ÿ ¨ z`¤ `l
Ÿ liSn
¦ © Fpi`¥ xnrd
¤ Ÿ ¨ .dnTd
¨ ¨ © z`e
¤§
(7) [The laws of shikhah apply to
standing stalks of grain forgotten to be
cut, as well as cut sheaves, forgotten to be collected.] If standing grain that
contains two se'ah was forgotten [to be cut], it is not deemed shikhah; if it does
not contain two se'ah now, but [in a fruitful year] was fit to yield two se'ah, even
if it was [similar looking to] tofah an inferior kind of stalk, [i.e., if barley stalks
were wind blasted and do not contain two se'ah], it is regarded as a [full] yield
of [normal] barley [and are not deemed shikhah].
(8) Standing grain [which was not forgotten] can save [from being regarded as
shikhah] a sheaf [lying nearby] and other standing grain [connected at the
bottom, which have been forgotten, and when he comes to cut the stalk he
reminds himself of these, the reason being since the verse states: “When you reap
the harvest in your field and forget a sheaf,” the verse only refers to a forgotten
sheaf surrounded by harvested grain and not a forgotten sheaf surrounded by
standing stalks and certainly not forgotten standing stalks surrounded by other
standing stalks]. The sheaf [which was not forgotten], however, cannot save
either another sheaf or standing grain [which were forgotten even if lying
`xephxan dicaer epax

is

yiy cg` xnery `ed oic .yicbk `edy cg` xnera zxn` m` `l :dgky opi` dyly dgky
mdy .mixner ipya xn`z :yicba dgky jiiy oi`e yicbk `edy iptn ,dgky didi `l miz`q ea

dpi` dgkye miz`q da yiy dnw

f :zephw zeceb`k

.zekixkk :miphw mixnr x`y enk

eM

da yiy dnw s` ,dgky epi` miz`q ea yiy xner dn ,xner zgkyn dnw zgky opitlic .dgky
zgky zeaxl ,dcya xner zgkye (my) aizkc ,`xwn dl opitli dnw zgkye ,dgky dpi` miz`q
eyrpe etczypy ixii` mixery ly dnwae ,o"`alib iaxra el oixewe c`n wc ziphw oin .gteh :dnw
miqb oze` aeygpyk m`e ,mixery x`yk miqb od el`k mze` mi`ex ikd elit`e .gtehk zewc
,dgky ied `l miz`q mda oi` zetecy mdy eiykry it lr s` ,miz`q oda didi mixery x`yk
eyrpe etczypy mixerya `l` ,miqbd mixeryk md el`k eaygi ynn gteh lyc yxtl oi`e
depr .mixery ly depr :ze`ln od el`k zetecyd z` mi`ex inlyexia opixn` ikdc ,gtehk
dgky `ly dnw .xnerd z` zlvn dnwd

g :mixery ixibxb xnelk z"iaa dapr enk e"iea

,xner zgkye xevwz ik (my) aizkc dgky ied `lc xnerd lr zlvn ,egkyy xner cva dzidy
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¤ ¤ © `idW
¦ ¤ dnw
¨ ¨ `id¦ Ffi`¥ .dnTd
¨ ¨ © z`¤ `le§
Ÿ
nearby]. Which standing grain can zlSn
¨ ¤ glw
© ¤ ENt`
¦ £ dgkW
¨ § ¦ Dpi`W
¨ ¥ ¤ lM¨ .xnrd
¤ Ÿ ¨ z¤̀
save the sheaf [or stalk]? Whatever is :cg`
¨ £ Dpi`W
¨ ¥ ¤ d`qE
¨ § dxEwr
¨ £ d`Eaz
¨ § d`q
¨§ h
not shikhah, even though it is a single ,dxEwr
oitxhvn
¦ § ¨ § ¦ opi`
¨ ¥ ,milvAde
¦ ¨ § © § mEXde
© § ,oli`A
¨ ¦ § oke§
¥
stalk.
,xnF`
¥ iqFi
¥ iAx
¦ © .md¥ miIpr
¦ ¦ £ lW¤ `N`
¨ ¤ ,miz`ql
¦© ¨§
(9) A se'ah of plucked grain and a se'ah
¦ § ¨ § ¦ opi`
¨ ¥ ,rvn`A
© § ¤ ¨ iprd
¦ ¨ ¤ zEWx§ z`A¨ m`¦
of unplucked grain [which were close ,oitxhvn
¨ § i :oitxhvn
¦ § ¨ § ¦ EN`¥ ixd
¥£ ,e`l¨ m`e
¦§
to each other and which were d`EaY
¥ ª £ © oke
¥ § ,dOl`l
¨ ª £ © F` zgWl
© © § dpYPW
¨§¦¤
forgotten] and the same applies to fruit ,mEXd© iCb`A
¨ § .dgkW
¨ § ¦ odl
¤ ¨ oi`¥ ,milvAde
¦ ¨ § © § mEXd© zFCb`e©
ª£
trees, garlic and onions [where a se'ah lke
had been picked and another se'ah had
not, or in the case of garlic and onions a se'ah of each had been picked, they
nevertheless,] cannot be combined together [for the purpose of exempting them
from shikhah] by counting them as two se'ah. Rather, [they are shikhah and] they
must be left for the poor. Rabbi Yose says: If anything that belongs to the poor
intervenes, the two cannot be combined together [to make two se'ah]; otherwise,
they may be so combined [and are exempt from shikhah; the halachah does not
follow Rabbi Yose].
(10) Grain used for fodder [grain that had been harvested while still moist not yet
having reached its full maturity; it was usually given to cattle] or [grain-stalks]
used for binding a sheaf, the same applies to garlic-stalks used for tying other
bunches, or tied bunches of garlic and onions, do not come under the law of
shikhah [these small bundles are afterwards retied into larger bundles; their
`xephxan dicaer epax

iy`x eide dnw gky m` .dnwd z`e :dnw eizeaiaqy xner `le ,dgky ied xivw eizeaiaqy xner

is

dgekyd dnwd lr zlvn dgky `ly dnwd z`f ,dgky `ly zxg` dnwl mixaegn dly milay
cva dgeky dnw e` geky xner did m` .livn epi` xnerd :dgky `ied `le dil` zxaegnd

.dxewr

h :dgekyd dnwd lr `le xnerd lr `l livn geky epi`y xnerd oi` ,geky epi`y xner

eM

m` `l` ,dgky ied `lc `nipe ,miz`ql oitxhvn opi` ,rwxwl zxaegn dxewr dpi`ye dyelz
dpi`y dzid ,dxewr dpi`y gky `le dxewr gky m`c ,mdipy gkya `wece .dgky ied ogky
oitxhvn oi` oixaegn d`q lv` oiyelz zexit d`q .oli`a oke :dlv`y dxewrd lr zlvn dxewr
miz`ql oitxhvn oi` ,milva ly dnw d`qe ,mey ly dnw d`q .milvade meyde :dgky iede
opi`y milva d`qe ,mixewr milva d`q oke ,xewr epi`y mey d`qe ,xewr mey d`q inp i` .dnw
,d`ql d`q oia hxt yi mxka oke ,d`ql d`q oia hwl yiy oebk .z`a m` :oitxhvn opi` ,oixewr
:iqei iaxk dkld oi`e ,oli`a hxte hwl oi`c ,rvn`a ipr zeyx zgkyn `l oli`d zexita la`
mixner da xeq`l ick xevwl .dnel`l :dndal lik`dl dgl dcera xevwl .zgyl dpzpy

i

:mixg` miney da ceb`l ick ohwly oiney .meyd iceb` .(fl ziy`xa) minel` minl`n enk ,mixg`
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finishing process is not yet completed, ,milvAde
¦ ¨ § © § mEXde
© § sENd© oFbM§ ,ux`A
¤ ¨ ¨ mipEnHd
¦ §©
hence they are not yet considered minkge
¦ ¨ £ © .dgkW
¨ § ¦ mdl
¤ ¨ oi`¥ ,xnF`
¥ dcEdi
¨ § iAx©
¦
forgotten]. Anything stored in the dliNA
¨ § © © xvFTd
¥ © `i :dgkW
¨ § ¦ mdl
¤ ¨ Wi¥ ,mixnF`
¦§
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whose root is exceedingly bitter] and m`¦ .dgkW
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says: They do not come under the
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category of shikhah [i.e., the law of
shikhah does not apply to edibles that are stored in the ground, since the verse
states: “When you reap your harvest in your field” (Deuteronomy 24:19), thus
excluding that which is not in the open as is one's field]; but the Sages say: The
law of shikhah does apply to them [when the verse states: “When you reap your
harvest in your field,” both the words “harvest” and “field” imply things that
are in the open, thus this is a case where one exclusion follows another exclusion
and we have a general principle that where one exclusion follows another
exclusion it teaches us to include, rather than exclude, thus including things that
are stored in the ground].
(11) One who reaps by night and binds sheaves [by night] or one who is blind, is
subject to the law of shikhah [nighttime or blindness cannot be grouped into the
category of things that had been forgotten owing to an outside circumstance]. If
he intends to remove only the large ones [intending to come back for the smaller
ones], then the law of shikhah does not apply. If he says: Behold, I am reaping
on the condition that I take afterwards that which I have forgotten; the law of
shikhah still applies to him [the principle being, if one makes a stipulation which
is contrary to that which is written in the Torah, his stipulation is void].
`xephxan dicaer epax

zephw zeceb` odn oiyery milvae oiney jxcc dgky opi` ogky m` .milvade meyd zeceb`e

eM

dgky ied `lc xn`w zephwd oze` lre zg` dceb`l zephwd el`n yy e` ynga micbe`e mixfege
:dgky ied `lc ,yicb wxt seqa lirl opixn`c dk`ln xnb epi`y mewnl xnrnk iedc meyn
mipenhd lkl .dgky mdl oi` xne` dcedi iax :milvad ipinn oin `edy xn` m"anx .seld
rnync jcy aizk .dgky mdl yi mixne` minkge :oenhl hxt ielba jcy dn ,jcy aizkc
,zeaxl `l` herin xg` herin oi`e ,herin xg` herin ied ielb inp rnync jxivw aizke ,ielb
lvade oepvd enk rwxwd zgz oenh `ed epnn lk`pdy xac ,oenh yexite .oenhd z` opiaxne

.`neqde :dlila .xnrnde dlila xvewd

`i :dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e ,oda `veike ztlde meyde

oi` oiwc elit` oiqbd lehil oiekznc oeik .qbd qbd lehil oiekzn did m` :dlila oia meia oia
dxeza aezky dn lr dpznc .dgky el yi lhep ip` gkey ip`y dn zpn lr :dgky mdl
:lha e`pze
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